
Cutting the Cord

VOIP Services

Your options and your questions answered

Magic Jack
Quick and easy setup, and low
prices. The magic jack can be 

used through both your laptop
and through a home phone.
Device: $0 Service: $39/year

Ooma
Arguably the most high tech 
of the VOIP providers on the 
market, the Ooma provides 2
levels of service and a wide 

range of features
Device: $99 Service: $5-10/mo

Vonage
Know exactly what you want 
from your phone service? Got
another country you call a lot? 

Vonage may be for you
Device $0 Service $10-30/mo

Google Voice
A very malleable service, Voice
can be used with a wide range

of devices or just on your device
for a totally free VOIP system

Price: $0

Devices
VOIPs can be used in lots of 
different ways. Many require
you to have a phone ready,

and there are many other ways
to customise your experience.

Price: Varies

What is VOIP and how does it work?

How fast does my internet need to be to 
use VOIP?

How do I set up a VOIP system?

Do I still get homephone features 
such as voicemail and call waiting?

For more info, check out netblazr.com/cord-cutting for a list of our favorite VOIPs

The minimum speed required to make a call using VOIP is 
only 100Kbps! Most VOIP companies will recommend 
3-5Mbps however to make sure your call quality is crystal 
clear. With 5-10Mbps you can make 10 calls over VOIP at 
the same time. This means all netBlazr plans provide 
more than enough speed to make VOIP calls.

If you’re trying to break free from the bundle and get 
internet only service but aren’t comfortable with only 
having a phone through your mobile provider, VOIP is the 
way to go. VOIP stands for Voice Over Internet Protocol. 
This basically means delivering a telephone connection 
over the internet, rather than a copper telephone wire. 
VOIP often delivers clearer audio quality than traditional 
phone service, so cut the cord and put an end to friends 
and colleagues sounding different over the phone!

You can sign up for a VOIP service provider online or 
purchase devices (which are provider specific) at some 
retail stores. Set up varies with different providers, but 
most involve some combination of plugging a VOIP device 
into both your internet router and a deskphone. When 
signing up online providers will send you the device. 
Signing up for service is quick and easy. 

Features vary from provider to provider, but most will 
give you all the features you’re used to from your previ-
ous home phone provider, as well as exciting new ones.


